
 
 

 
 

EZfare: The Gateway  

TEAM AND BUDGET 

Key Partners: SARTA, NEORide, Masabi, Transits: Laketran, Medina County Public Transit, Akron Metro RTA, 
Toledo Area Regional Transit Authority (TARTA), Western Reserve Transit Authority (WRTA), Lancaster-Fairfield 
Public Transit, Butler County RTA, Southern Ohio RTA, Transit Authority of Northern Kentucky, Sandusky RTA 

Other Partners: Cleveland State University, CalStart, Masabi 

Budget Summary: The budget from the applicant is summarized below: 

 

Innovation: Project Approach: 

SARTA, in partnership CalSTART, NEORide, Masabi and CSU, will collaborate with multiple stakeholders to meet Area of Inquiry 3. 
Mobility Payment Integration under FTA Competitive Funding Opportunity Integrated Mobility Innovation (IMI) to develop an 
innovative alternative payment system for mobility, business and personal applications targeted to significantly benefit unbanked, 
underbanked, low-income, disadvantaged, disabled, student, elderly and other underserved populations.  Partners and 
stakeholders sought to be involved in this project include regional public and private transit and transportation providers, shared 
mobility companies, financial institutions / merchants, local businesses, community-based and nonprofit organizations, schools and 
universities, government agencies, and social service and healthcare organizations who work with the program’s target populations. 

This project will demonstrate an innovative approach to increasing public transportation effectiveness and equitable access to 
services to underserved populations that include the unbanked and underbanked, those without access to mobile devices and 
human service transportation users, among others. SARTA proposes to demonstrate an integrated, alternative payment system 
based on Masabi’s EZfare technology and Smart Cards, which will be used for multiple transit and non-transit applications and to 
centralize and unify public transit fare-purchasing processes throughout the region (via the “Multi-pass” function).  The Multi-pass 
will involve developing revenue-sharing agreements among the transit agency partners. This same payment system will be accepted 
by alternate transportation providers such as non-emergency medical, shuttles, taxis, carshare and bikeshare, among other mobility 
applications.   

In the first year of the three-year project period, SARTA and its partners (project team) will conduct project planning that includes 
significant stakeholder engagement to develop multimodal mobility strategies, program policies and procedures, a full data 
management plan, training processes and materials, and conducting user/partner surveys. Year one will, also, include software 
integration, hardware installation and policy and technology alignments necessary to implement the payment system seamlessly 
with all desired project partners. In year two, the project team will begin implementing the program with transit and mobility 
partners by conducting partner training, program marketing, payment systems operations, revenue sharing activities and ongoing 
program operations data collection and validation.  In year three the project team will complete data collection, management and 
analysis, and will share project data, analyses and reports with the FTA, project partners, industry and the public.  During the three-
year project period, the project team will continue planning activities in coordination with stakeholders to move towards 
integrating universal, single payment accounts across multiple non-transit/non-mobility services.   


